














 
Geologists, Hydrogeologists and Engineers 

 

16885 West Bernardo Drive, Suite 305, San Diego, California 92127 Phone: (858) 451-1136 FAX: (858) 451-1087 

 

MEMORANDUM 
 

TO:  Patrick O’Neill, HDR 

 

FROM: Sarah J. Battelle, Geo-Logic Associates 

 

DATE: September 1, 2010 

 

SUBJECT: ESTIMATE OF AVAILABLE GROUNDWATER 

TULE WIND PROJECT 

EAST SAN DIEGO COUNTY, CALIFORNIA 

 

At your request, this memorandum presents a summary of the water needs identified for 

the Tule Wind Project construction and the availability of local water, both on site and 

from adjacent water providers.  The data presented herein is based on a site 

reconnaissance and inquiries made of water suppliers.  Construction water supply 

requirements are provided from discussions with Iberdrola Renewables (IBR), the project 

proponent.  

 

The project will include the construction of up to 134 wind turbines and associated roads, 

transmission lines and support facilities.  Based on information provided by IBR, the 

following water requirements have been estimated for the project construction (all work 

is anticipated to be performed over five-day work weeks): 
 

1. Road Construction – Up to 120,000 gallons per work day will be required over a 72-

day construction period.  With continuous water storage, 24-hours per day, seven 

days per week, it is estimated that well production of 60 gallons per minute (gpm) 

will be required to support this work. 

2. Turbine Foundation Concrete Mixing – Depending on the turbine, each foundation 

will require 7,500 to 15,000 gallons of water per foundation.  As many as three 

foundations could be constructed each day; requiring up to 45,000 gallons of water 

per day.  The maximum continuous pumping rate (24-hours per day, seven days per 

week), required to support concrete mixing for three turbine foundations per day is 

equivalent to 22 gpm.   

3. Dust Control – During construction, 50,000 to 100,000 gallons per working day will 

be required for dust control on project roads.  The maximum continuous pumping rate 

required for dust control would be 50 gpm for an estimated nine-month construction 

period.   
 

As indicated above, it is anticipated that the water supply source will be available 24 

hours per day, seven days per week.  The contractors on the project will provide 

temporary water storage to ensure that there is adequate water supply available for 

required project water needs.   
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IBR has indicated that there will be some overlap of water uses as the project progresses.  

The initial road construction alone will be conducted until there is sufficient access to 

begin turbine foundation construction.  At that time, with the combination of road 

construction, turbine foundation concrete mixing and dust control, the estimated peak 

water use will be approximately 250,000 gallons per day, requiring continuous pumping 

of 124 gpm (24-hours per day, seven days per week).  This peak water demand will drop 

quickly after the initial road building activity is completed.  Once road construction is 

complete, the peak water demand level is estimated to be about 130,000 gallons of water 

per day (equivalent to a 65 gpm pumping rate with pumping 24-hours per day, seven days 

per week).  Once the subsequent 72-day turbine foundation work is complete, water 

demand will be reduced further to a maximum of 100,000 gallons of water per day (50 

gpm of continuous pumping 24-hours per day, seven days per week) for the remainder of 

the nine month construction period requiring water.  Subsequent site work is not expected 

to require additional groundwater supply.  Further, when the Tule Wind Project turbines 

become operational, only a limited quantity of water will be required, estimated at 2,500 

gallons per day to supply the operations and maintenance building services and support 

staff.   

 

Based on the conservative peak water use requirements of 250,000 gallons per day 

(associated with road construction, concrete mixing and dust control activities), an 

estimated continuous supply of water (24-hours per day, seven days per week) will be 

required from wells pumping at a cumulative continuous rate of 124 gpm.  Although 

there are several wells on the project site, two wells on the project site have been 

identified as readily available for project use:   
 

1. One well is located on Rough Acres Ranch approximately one to two miles north 

of Interstate 8 between Ribbonwood Road and McCain Valley Road.  Drilled in 

2009, data provided on the well log for this well indicates that the estimated well 

yield is 60 gpm.  A 72-hour constant rate aquifer pumping test was performed at 

this well at 50 gpm.  Based on the current preliminary test data, there was very 

little response from pumping in the adjacent observation well, about 30 feet from 

the pumping well, and therefore it is reasonable to assume that sustained pumping 

at 50 gpm, at a minimum can be achieved from this well;  

2. One well is located on the Ewiiaapaayp Reservation, about 7 miles north of 

Interstate 8 on La Posta Road.  A 72-hour constant rate aquifer pumping test was 

conducted at this well at 80 gpm.  Based on the preliminary test results it is 

reasonable to assume that sustained pumping at 80 gpm is feasible at this well 

location.   
 

Therefore, based on the preliminary data from two recent pumping tests with a combined 

total pumping rate of 130 gpm, it is likely that the necessary water supply requirements 

for the project (124 gpm of continuous pumping, seven days a week) can be met from 

these two wells.   

 

There are four potential additional water supply sources available for the project.  The 

State Correctional Facility is located about one half mile north of Interstate 8 off of 

McCain Road. This correctional facility maintains two wells with estimated production of 
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45 and 65 gpm.  The Live Oak Springs Resort located south of Interstate 8 on Old 

Highway 80 about ¾-mile northwest of the intersection with Highway 94 may provide a 

source of water supply.  This resort (and water company) operates a well that pumps 

about 40,000 gallons per day (25 to 30 gpm) and maintains a 100,000 gallon pond, and 

two large tanks with an additional 50,000 gallons of storage capacity.  The Jacumba 

Community Service District (CSD) also has indicated that they are able to provide 20,000 

to 40,000 gallons of water per day, equivalent to about 14 to 28 gpm.  Finally, the City of 

El Centro has indicated that they are willing to sell wastewater plant effluent to the 

project for use during the construction phase. 

 

In summary, as outlined above, the available on-site groundwater can provide the 

required project water requirements through continuous pumping at a rate of 124 gpm.  

With off-site water from the State Correctional Facility, Live Oak Springs Resort, and 

Jacumba CSD, as well as possible wastewater plant effluent provided from the City of El 

Centro for purchase, there is ample additional water available to support the project water 

supply needs.   

 

If you have any questions, please call me at (858) 451-1136. 





 
Geologists, Hydrogeologists and Engineers 

 

16885 West Bernardo Drive, Suite 305, San Diego, California 92127 Phone: (858) 451-1136 FAX: (858) 451-1087 

 
MEMORANDUM 

 
TO:  Patrick O’Neill, HDR 
 
FROM: Sarah J. Battelle, Geo-Logic Associates 
 
DATE: September 7, 2010 
 
SUBJECT: ESTIMATE OF AVAILABLE GROUNDWATER 

TULE WIND PROJECT 
EAST SAN DIEGO COUNTY, CALIFORNIA 

 
At your request, this memorandum presents a summary of the water needs identified for 
the Tule Wind Project construction and the availability of local water, both on site and 
from adjacent water providers.  The data presented herein is based on a site 
reconnaissance and inquiries made of water suppliers.  Construction water supply 
requirements are provided from discussions with Iberdrola Renewables (IBR), the project 
proponent.  
 
The project will include the construction of up to 134 wind turbines and associated roads, 
transmission lines and support facilities.  Based on information provided by IBR, the 
following water requirements have been estimated for the project construction (all work 
is anticipated to be performed over five-day work weeks): 
 

1. Road Construction – Up to 120,000 gallons per work day will be required over a 72-
day construction period.  With continuous water storage, 24-hours per day, seven 
days per week, it is estimated that well production of 59.5 gallons per minute (gpm) 
will be required to support this work. 

2. Turbine Foundation Concrete Mixing – Depending on the turbine, each foundation 
will require 7,500 to 15,000 gallons of water per foundation.  Assuming that two 
foundations are constructed each day in accordance with the 72-day work schedule; 
up to 30,000 gallons of water per day would be required.  The maximum continuous 
pumping rate (24-hours per day, seven days per week), required to support concrete 
mixing for three turbine foundations per day is equivalent to 14.8 gpm.   

3. Dust Control – During construction, 50,000 to 100,000 gallons per working day will 
be required for dust control on project roads.  The maximum continuous pumping rate 
required for dust control would be 49.6 gpm for an estimated nine-month construction 
period.   

 

As indicated above, it is anticipated that the water supply source will be available 24 
hours per day, seven days per week.  The contractors on the project will provide 
temporary water storage to ensure that there is adequate water supply available for 
required project water needs.   
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IBR has indicated that there will be some overlap of water uses as the project progresses.  
The initial road construction alone will be conducted until there is sufficient access to 
begin turbine foundation construction.  At that time, with the combination of road 
construction, turbine foundation concrete mixing and dust control, the estimated peak 
water use will be approximately 250,000 gallons per day, requiring continuous pumping 
of 124 gpm (24-hours per day, seven days per week).  This peak water demand will drop 
quickly after the initial road building activity is completed.  Once road construction is 
complete, the peak water demand level is estimated to be about 130,000 gallons of water 
per day (equivalent to a 65 gpm pumping rate with pumping 24-hours per day, seven days 
per week).  Once the subsequent 72-day turbine foundation work is complete, water 
demand will be reduced further to a maximum of 100,000 gallons of water per day (50 
gpm of continuous pumping 24-hours per day, seven days per week) for the remainder of 
the nine month construction period requiring water.  Subsequent site work is not expected 
to require additional groundwater supply.  Further, when the Tule Wind Project turbines 
become operational, only a limited quantity of water will be required, estimated at 2,500 
gallons per day to supply the operations and maintenance building services and support 
staff.   
 
Based on the conservative peak water use requirements of 250,000 gallons per day 
(associated with road construction, concrete mixing and dust control activities), an 
estimated continuous supply of water (24-hours per day, seven days per week) will be 
required from wells pumping at a cumulative continuous rate of 124 gpm.  Although 
there are several wells on the project site, two wells on the project site have been 
identified as readily available for project use:   
 

1. One well is located on Rough Acres Ranch approximately one to two miles north 
of Interstate 8 between Ribbonwood Road and McCain Valley Road.  Drilled in 
2009, data provided on the well log for this well indicates that the estimated well 
yield is 60 gpm.  A 72-hour constant rate aquifer pumping test was performed at 
this well at 50 gpm utilizing the existing pump.  Based on the current preliminary 
test data, there was very little response from pumping in the adjacent observation 
well, about 30 feet from the pumping well, and therefore it is reasonable to 
assume that sustained pumping at 50 gpm, at a minimum can be achieved from 
this well.  Further, with a higher volume pump it may be possible to pump at 
greater volumes without significant impacts to other adjacent groundwater users;  

2. One well is located on the Ewiiaapaayp Reservation, about 7 miles north of 
Interstate 8 on La Posta Road.  A 72-hour constant rate aquifer pumping test was 
conducted at this well at 80 gpm.  Based on the preliminary test results it is 
reasonable to assume that sustained pumping at 80 gpm is feasible at this well 
location.   

 

Therefore, based on the preliminary data from two recent pumping tests with a combined 
total pumping rate of 130 gpm, it is likely that the necessary water supply requirements 
for the project (124 gpm of continuous pumping, seven days a week) can be met from 
these two wells.   
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There are four potential additional water supply sources available for the project.  The 
State Correctional Facility is located about one half mile north of Interstate 8 off of 
McCain Road. This correctional facility maintains two wells with estimated production of 
45 and 65 gpm.  The Live Oak Springs Resort located south of Interstate 8 on Old 
Highway 80 about ¾-mile northwest of the intersection with Highway 94 may provide a 
source of water supply.  This resort (and water company) operates a well that pumps 
about 40,000 gallons per day (25 to 30 gpm) and maintains a 100,000 gallon pond, and 
two large tanks with an additional 50,000 gallons of storage capacity.  They have 
committed to providing 40,000 for immediate use and up to 80,000 gallons per day with 
additional storage tanks (pers. comm., September 8, 2010); equivalent to 28 to 55 gpm. 
The Jacumba Community Service District (CSD) also has indicated that their well 
produces 200 gpm and they will commit up to 40,000 gallons per day to the project (pers. 
comm., September 8, 2010); equivalent to about 28 gpm.  Will serve letters from the Live 
Oak Springs Resort and Jacumba CSD are attached.  Finally, the City of El Centro has 
indicated that they are willing to sell wastewater plant effluent to the project for use 
during the construction phase. 
 
In summary, as outlined above, the available on-site groundwater can provide the 
required project water requirements through continuous pumping at a rate of 124 gpm.  
Current pumping test results indicate at least 130 gpm can be achieved from the two 
tested wells, and potential greater volumes with a higher volume pump at the Rough 
Acres Ranch test well.  However, with off-site water from the State Correctional Facility, 
Live Oak Springs Resort, and Jacumba CSD for purchase, an additional 80,000 to 
120,000 gallons of water per day, or approximately 55 to 83 gpm of water could be 
available to support the project water supply needs; ample water for the nine-month 
construction period.  With these additional off-site sources, the combined on-site and off-
site water could be equivalent to an estimated 213 gpm could be made available in 
support of the project.  In addition, wastewater plant effluent may be available from the 
City of El Centro for purchase.  It is concluded that there is ample water available from 
on- and off-site sources to support the project water supply needs.   
 
If you have any questions, please call me at (858) 451-1136. 
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